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Sora was going to Hallow Bastion 'til he found his way in the wourld of Fruits Basket! What will happen in
this world? Just read & Find out! (Note: Also a Kyoru fan Fic...)Please comment after you read!
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1 - Sohma Garden

Sora in Sohma House
Ch. 1: Sohma Garden

On the way to Hallow Bastion to save Kairi, Sora, Goofy, & Donald spotted a little world. ``Hey, Donald,
head towards that world, I have a feeling that Maleficent would be there,'' said Sora. ``No,'' Donald
replied, ``we have to save Kairi & Riku at Hallow Bastion!'' ``A-Hyuck! Maybe the King will be there,'' said
Goofy. ``Well, putting it that way…'' ``Please?,'' pleaded Sora. ``Oh, alright!'' ``Wait!!,'' shouted Sora, ``Let
me drive the Gummy Ship!'' ``Hold on! You'll crash it again!'' ``No I won't, Donald! I know how to drive it,
now! Just let me drive it!'' ``No, Sora!'' ``Yes!'' ``No!'' ``YES!'' ``NO!'' *Boink!* ``Oww!,'' said Sora &
Donald as a broom & a mop hit their heads. ``Don't make a mess!,'' said Chip, one of the ship
caretakers. ``Yeah! We just cleaned up! Just let Sora drive!,'' said Dale, the other caretaker. ``But---''
``Just do it or we'll miss that world!,'' said Chip. ``We don't want that to happen. A-Hyuck!,'' said Goofy.
``Okay…,'' answered Donald. Sora zoomed the Gummy Ship into the atmosphere & the next thing the
gang knew, they are turning in circles! The Gummy Ship crashed into a forest. ``This is the last time I let
you drive!,'' yelled Donald while they were going out of the ship. ``Gee, where have I here that before?,''
asked Sora, sarcastically. ``Oh, shut up!'' ``A-Hyuck! Look! A guy & a girl!,'' said Goofy, point at them.
``Who are you?,'' asked the guy. ``I'm Sora, & these are Goofy & Donald!'' ``Hiya! Nice to meet ya!,'' said
Goofy. ``Hi, & you two are?,'' asked Donald. ``I'm Yuki & she's Tohru,'' said the guy. ``Uh, where are
we?,'' asked Goofy. ``You're in Sohma Property,'' said Tohru, ``& I don't think you would mind moving off
the garden, would you?'' ``Huh?,'' wondered Sora. The three looked down. ``Ah! Sorry! Let's move the
Gummy Ship!,'' exclaimed Sora. The three moved it out of the way. Jiminy Cricket, the chronicle, was
writing down everything that's everything that's happening in his journal. ``Uh, you don't suppose we
could help replant the garden?,'' asked Goofy. ``Ya! We're the ones who crushed it, after all!,'' said Sora.
``That'd be wonderful!.'' said Tohru. ``Where did you come from?,'' asked Yuki. ``Uh, we're from-''
``Shhh! The world order!,'' whispered Donald to Goofy. ``Gwarsh! Sorry! I forget!'' ``We're from far
away!,'' exclaimed Sora. After finishing the garden, Sora asked, ``Do you know someone by the name
`Maleficent'?'' ``Nope,'' said Yuki. ``Let's go to our house!,'' said Tohru. ``Sounds good. We need rest,
after all. You have pizza?,'' asked Sora. Nope, but I could make some!,'' said Tohru with a smile.
``Great!,'' said Sora, Donald, & Goofy at the same time. ``Wait `til you meet Kyo!,'' said Tohru. ``Who's
Kyo?,'' asked Donald, with arms crossed. ``A stupid cat that I hate the most,'' said Yuki in a grumpy way.
``Don't say that, Yuki!,'' said Tohru, surprised. ``What's wrong with him?,'' asked Sora. ``Beats me,'' said
Donald. Therefore, they set foot to Sohma House. What surprises awaits them? You'll just have to wait
`til the next chapter, ``Akito & Maleficent'', is out!
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Sora in Sohma House

Ch. 2: Akito & Maleficent

Two shady figures were watching from a distance of the gang. “All according to plan,” said the shorter
of the two. “Remember, don't let the darkness take over you, you know what happened to the others,”
said the tall one. “Don't worry, I know exactly what to do, Maleficent,” said the short one. “Indeed, but
remember to kidnap Tohru, she is one of the Seven Princesses of Heart. Snow White was just a decoy,
a FAKE. After that, you may do as you wish, Akito,” said Maleficent. “Of course, my lady, I'll get her
when that cat is in front close to her. I have some business with him to settle down with,” said Akito.
“Very well, as I said before, as long as you get Tohru & give her to me, you may do as you wish,”
Maleficent replied, “now I shall leave you to your job.” Maleficent disappeared into the darkness. A
whole bunch of shadows & soldiers were summoned by Akito. “Heh. This will be rich! I get rid of two
monsters at once! First Tohru, then Kyo! I'd never thought I would live to see the day! But, if this fails,
that's where HE comes in! Bwahahahahahah!” Akito laughed an evil laugh & then disappeared to the
forest to wait for Kyo & Tohru to come out. Back with Sora & the gang, they were just about to arrive to
Sohma House. “Have you guys seen anyone by the name King Mickey?” asked Sora. “No, but can I
ask a question? This Maleficent, does she wear a black robe?” asked Yuki. “Yes! So you have seen
her?!” asked Donald, very surprised. “We hadn't seen her, but Shigure once told us that once told us
that a `Witch' with a black robe was with Akito, the head of the Sohma family. We didn't think he was
serious,” said Tohru. “A-Hyuck! Is this your house, Tohru?” asked Goofy. “Yes!” responded Tohru.
She went running to the house & started yelling out, “Kyo! We're home! Come meet my new friends!”
“Didn't Yuki said that Kyo's a cat?” asked Donald. “Yeah, so why are you calling the cat to meet us?”
Sora followed. “Well, he's actually a normal human being like us! Yuki just calls him a cat,” answered
Tohru. “What's all this commotion about?” asked a guy who just came out of the house. “Shigure,
where's Kyo?” asked Yuki. “Aww, Yuki's worried about Kyo! I'd never thought I would see the day,” said
Shigure in a stupid way. “I said, where's Kyo?” asked Yuki in a scary manner. “Now, now. Don't hurt
me. He's in his room studying for a change,” said Shigure. “But it's SUMMER. Is he seriously that
stupid? There's no need to study now,” said Yuki. “That's what he told me,” said Shigure. “Why don't
we go see?” asked Sora. “Oh yeah! That's right! These are my friends, Sora, Goofy, & Donald! Guys,
this is Shigure! I nearly forgot to introduce you guys to each other,” said Tohru. “Uh, nice to meet ya!”
said Goofy. “Same here!” said Sora & Donald. “How delightful! More of Tohru's friends are here! Well,
don't let me hold you back! Go see what Kyo's up to!” said Shigure, “Off with you, now.” The five went
up stairs to Kyo's room. “Kyo; meet Sora, Goofy, & Donald. They're my new friends!” said Tohru. “Hi!
Nice to meet you!” said Sora. “Same here!” followed Goofy & Donald. “Yeah, whatever.” replied Kyo.
”Let's go outside. You need fresh air.” said Tohru. “Okay, but be careful, I have a bad feeling that
something's going to happen,” said Kyo. The six are on their way outside. “Sora, I sense that Heartless
are nearby,” whispered Donald. “I know, let's be on guard,” Sora whispered back. Will Akito's plan
work? If so, what will be of Yuki & Kyo? Just wait `til chapter 3, “The Kidnap”!
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